Objectives-Relevance
• To collect/create a validated engineering basis for an advanced H 2 liquefier technology that meets or exceeds DOE's targets for both capital and energy efficiency.
-Identify areas where more applied research is needed.
-Examples -fabrication techniques for high performance regenerators; different s/c magnets; and others.
• To apply our technical knowledge of and experience with active magnetic regenerative liquefaction to sequentially analyze, design, fabricate, and test three experimental liquefier prototypes to validate performance simulation model used to design AMRLs.
-Especially applicable to LH 2, but also to other cryogens • Task 1 -System design and analysis of an AMRL for LH 2 .
-Establish design basis for mechanical design of the first prototype.
• Task 2 -Design, build and test a lab-scale AMRL prototype for 290 K to 120 K -Use our detailed AMRL performance simulation code to calculate performance of various configurations to design layered magnetic regenerators for 290 K to 120 K operation -Design and procure all other sub-systems, e.g., the s/c magnet and its components. -Integrate subsystems with DAQ system to test the prototype and validate performance
• Task 3 -Design, build, & test lab-scale prototype of AMRL to make LH 2 -Use results of task 2 to extend design of additional stages for an AMRL -Fabricate and test the complete AMRL prototype to make LH 2 -Use results to make an informed Go/No Go decision for next stage of project.
• Task 4 -Design, build & test engineering-scale prototype of AMRL for LH 2 • Task 5 -Perform reliability and durability tests on engineering prototype • Task 6 -Project management, documentation, and reporting.
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Technical Project Plan II-Approach
• Each major task in our plan is divided into subtasks to enhance parallel execution of the design and fabrication of the interrelated sub-systems of AMRL prototypes. • For example: Task 2 -Design, build and test a lab-scale AMRL prototype for 290 K to 120 K -Subtask 2.1 -Design and fabricate the magnetic regenerators for 290 K to 120 K operation -Subtask 2.2 -Design and procure the superconducting magnet subsystem -Subtask 2.3 -Design and procure the drive subsystem -Subtask 2.4 -Design and build the conduction cooled s/c magnet and regenerator access subsystem -Subtask 2.5 -Design and build heat transfer fluid circulation subsystem -Subtask 2.6 -Design and build the process stream flow subsystem -Subtask 2.7 -Design and assemble electrical, instrumentation, controls, and integrate with the test DAQ -Subtask 2.8 -Integrate all subsystems for 290 K to 120 K prototype -Subtask 2.9 -Shake down, test, validate and operate first prototype Technical Accomplishments/ Progress/Results-I
• To achieve a liquefier with high FOM, the following principles were used to make design choices -Use an inherently efficient thermodynamic cycle; AMR cycle -Use an efficient work input mechanism; magnetic forces -Use an efficient work recovery mechanism; regenerators -Ensure small temperature approaches for all heat transfer between streams; multiple stages -Use high specific area heat exchangers; small dimensions -Keep pressure drops for fluid flows low; channel geometry -Ensure low longitudinal thermal conduction mechanisms; material and geometry choices -Minimize frictional and parasitic heat leak mechanisms; these can be subtle -For hydrogen, perform ortho-to-para conversion at the highest possible temperature during cooling in process heat exchangers; important feature • FY10 & FY11 (January 2010 through December 2010) -Design and fabricate or procure the components of an engineering-scale AMRL for LH 2 .
-Complete assembly, measure detailed performance, and do reliability/durability testing of engineering prototype of AMRL while producing LH 2 .
-Document engineering database for larger AMRL designs.
-Write commercialization plan for pilot-scale, beta-site, and initial commercial installation.
Summary
• DOE's Hydrogen, Fuel Cell and Infrastructure Technologies Plan clearly establishes importance of simultaneously reducing capital costs and increasing energy efficiency for hydrogen liquefaction.
• Active magnetic regenerative liquefaction (AMRL) has the potential to achieve DOE's target for H 2 liquefaction Figure of Merit (FOM).
• This innovative project is focused on the sequential design, fabrication and testing of three AMRL prototypes to clearly assess the potential to increase FOMs from ~0.3 to ~0.5 or higher.
• Steady progress toward the first AMRL prototype operating between 290 K and 120 K has been made during the past year in spite of the disruption of a change in Company ownership and the normal time to make the associated contract amendments. • Members of Prometheus Energy's team have the extensive knowledge and experience of advanced liquefier technology to determine whether an AMRL design can achieve DOE's goals.
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